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• 
JIr. G. Reber, 
c/o C.S.I.RoO., 
Stowell Avenue, 
HOBART. TASMAmA. 

Dear llr. Reber, 

ThIUlk you :for your letter to "We're Asldng 
You". I have much. pleasut"e in emlosing a 
copy of the 8J18'W'ED:" given by Mr. R. H. A.D::1.erson. 
The answer was to the question: Do v1I:tea 
alW8i18 climb rouni tt-ees in an anti-alookwise 
direction? 

YOut"B sinoet'ely, 

C. V. J.llASON,
 
ACting Director of Talks.
 



Most vines move in an anti-elockwise direction, but sane 
turn clockwise. )(al\Y people think that vines in the 
southern hemisphere have the opposite movement to vines in 
the northern hemisphere, but this is inoorrect. 

Incidentally scme ~e even maintain that the tails of 
pigs have the same characteristic. I can't coument on that 
one• 

.Accurate obsElE"Vers have established the point that the m0ve
ments ot vines do not ch.arJge acc<rding to the hemisphere in 
which they grow. Onoe anti-eloc1cw.i.se alWB;Y's anti-elock:w.ise 
is the general rule, although like most rules there are SCDe 

exceptions. 

One species Of Polygonum otten changes its direction. 

A botaDist in New Zealand stuCJ.ying the movsnent of vines 
:f'ound that the various species of beans had the same m0ve
ment as in the northern hemisphere. 

The majority of vines move anti-eloclcwise, but some such 
as Hops, HoneySt1Okle and Wisteria favour the c1ockw.i.se 
movement. 

AJ.though the one species alW83"s - or almost al~s - tw.i.lJes 
the one W8¥ dif'tEn'ent species in the same gel1US JIB3 have 
different movements. There is a tropical germs - Dioscorea 
which contains one group of species which climb clockwi.se 
and another group which favours the anti-eloakwise movement. 
This character is so constant that it is used as a basis 
for the separation of the species into two gr-oups. 


